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Grizzly Courtmen Victors in Two League
PAYROLL FOR DECEMBER Committee Named
Gavin Advocates
Tussles as Current Campaign Is Opened
The Ursinus
A. payroll for
the
third
period
ending
December
To
Nominate
Head
---------------------------.Bears Defeat Bullets in Close
'Tax Amendment 19 totalled $837.40 , earned by 55
STUDENTS AGGREGATE $837
N. Y .

students for an average of $15.23

Declares the State Constitution per student. The total number of
Needs Revision to Permit
~~:~nt~0~~e~093o~. all projects
Up to the present time the stuGraduated Income Levy

Eight Directors Are Selected to

NOTICE, TREASURERS!
The treasurers of all organizations must t urn their books in
to Professor Bone for audit not
later than Wednesday, January
15. Th e books may be left in
Professor Bone's Conference
room.

Choose Candidates. for
President's Chair

Game, 19= 16; ValJeyites
Fall, 39=22

CO-CAPTAINS HIGH SCORERS
dents of the College have received
----from the N . Y . A. $2516.00, having PAISLEY TO CONVENE MEETING
Playing a ma n to ma n defense,
COUNSEL FOR REVENUE DEPT. completed 6290 hours of work. The
th e Ursinus Grizzlies held th e high
present payroll period ends JanuAnnouncement has been made
scoring G-burg courtmen to five
field goals, t hus giving t h e Bears a
Speaking before the Ursinus ary 29 . Five more periods remain that a committee of seven directors
Forum yesterday afternoon, Austin in the present college year.
has been named to select candi19-16 victory, t he first at th eir exGavin, Jr., counsel for the State
dates to fill the office of president
pense since th e inauguration of
Department of Revenue, predicted
of Ursin us College when the resigth e league.
that if the Pennsylvania Supreme
nation of Dr. George L. Om wake
The Thompson-Gay Gym was
Court declared the corporate net
from that capacity takes effect in
crowded t o capacity, Saturday eveincome tax unconstitutional, a
June.
.
---- .
B ning to watch t he strong Bullet
special session of the legislature
Dr. James M. Anders, Rev. Titus New MUSical InstructIOn to
e club in action only t o see t h em fall
Offered This Year
before on e of th e peppiest t eams
would have to be called to pass
A. Alspach, Hon. Thomas E. Brooks,
either a general sales tax or a Toyohiko Kagawa to Lecture in Francis J . Gildner, Esquire, Dr.
_ _ _
Ursinus had on th e floor in years.
capital stock tax.
Charles B. Heinly, Rhea
D. FREE SCHOLARSHIPS ARE OPEN
With three minutes to play,
Philadelphia, Jan. 22
Johnson, and Dr. Whorten A. Kline
_____
Gettysburg again tied th e score a s
A graduated net income tax
both upon personal and corporate
are members of the committee. Anticipating a larger and more Morris sank one to make it 15 all.
earnings was seen as the remedy TO SPEAK IN U. S. AND CANADA Harry E. Paisley, president of the efficient orchestra this season un- Gaumer, who previously had come
--Board of Directors and ex-officio der the leadership of J . W. F. Le- in as substitute forward converted
for the revenue situation in the
state, even if it entailed amending
Dr. Toyo~i~o Kagawa, .Japanese member of the committee, has man, new plans of procedure and a foul and again m ade good anotha constitution which the speaker author, mISSIOnary, phll?sop.h~r , been designated to convene the courses of instruction have been er free toss, after Tworzydlo had
declared to be antiquated . At poet, and statesman, who IS VISIt- I first meeting at an early date.
formulated .
pushed up one from under the
present, a clause in the state chart- ing the United States and Canada
It has been learned that the new
The questionaires answered by basket for the Grizzlies, and the
er requiring uniformity in the levy- for seven months, will s~end ~wo executive is to have his program students last year and this year best the visitors could do was a one
ing of taxes stands in the way of days, January 22 and 23, In Phll.a- ready by the end of July, which show instrumental talent sufficient pointer.
graduated revenue measures.
delphia. He will deliver da StsPeClal means that the election will prob- to develop a large, attractive, and
Half Ends 6-6
HI don't think the tax bill can be lecture for college stu en
on ably occur at either the regular ·
ffi' t
h t
Greenawalt opened the scoring
decreased, " stated Mr. Gavin. "As Wednesday, January 2,2, at 4:30 meeting of the directors on Found- highly e Clen orc es ra.
ers' Day or before Commencement. Th e orch estra w1'11 start wI'th l'n - with a foul after four minutes of
a matter of fact it will probably p. m.
continue to increase as the governKagawa, whose name ranks with
termediate and advanced players, scoreless playing, but Morris rang
. ·t·Ies. P er- that of Ghandi in the list of the
U
both boys and girls. In connection l
upttwo
ment expands its activi
dfrom
th Bthe field11for
d t·the Bult
with the Thursday evening re- e s an
e ears ca e lffie ou .
sonally I should like to see the gov- world's greatest living person alild
Th
hearsal
hour
an
advanced
With
the
resumption
of
play,
Heinz
course
ernment take over the field of pub- ties, is forty-seven years o .
e
,
story of his life ressembles that of
of unisonal technical instruction made good his foul try and Coslie utilities."
a great religious martyr. He was
will be given free of charge.
tello sank one from mid-court to
Two methods for reducing gOtVd- born in Kabe, Japan and at the
Beginners may arrange for pri- tie the score. However, a foul goal
ernment e xpenses were sugges e
.
age of six, was adopted by a mil- U·
rsmus Gra dua t e Speaks at vate lessons or private class les- by FI'sh and another by Cable put
by the speaker. One was to ~n- lionaire uncle.
Atlanta, Ga.
sons, both at moderate charges, the Visitors. again i~ the lead but
crease the efficiency of operatIon
until capable of becoming a mem- Calvert drIbbling m under the
in the government, both by con- Disinherited for Christian Belief DENOUNCES FEDERAL COURT ber of the orchestra and the ad- I bucket t~ed the score and the half
solidating local government posiDeeply dissatisfied with the famvanced free class instruction.
ended WIth the teams deadlocked,
Dr. Charles Gro:e Haines, a
6-6
tions and extending the sphere of ily life of dissipation and the
"dministrative commissions. The· p'r-actI'ce of concubinage, he turned
lith
A ~imited nun:ber of fr~e scholG' renawalt again put the Grizgraduate of Ursin us Col ege n
e
h
prOVIded for VIOla cel
only other means would be to ~?~- to Christianity for moral escape class of 1903 and now on the fac- ~~s bl~sss,a~e flat tuba, and ~ello= zli~s in the lea.d with a double
tract the scope of public ac IVI- while attending a government ulty of the University of California ohone. Applications must be made pomter, after FISh had sunk a foul
ties which the government is now school. His uncle promptly drove at Los Angeles, in an Associated in person to Mr. Leman in the West at the ~tart of tI:e . ~econd half.
called upon to perform.
him from home and disinherited Pres1; dispatch of Dec. 27, called for Musie Studio Thursday evenings. But thIS same VISItIng forward
But the impracticality of the him, and he went to live in the a national convention tor revision
.
'.
.
rang up a looper and Tworzydlo
latter suggestion was pointed out home of an American missionary. of the constitution "to accord with
CredIts are gIve nfor one . perIod tied the score at 9 apiece. The
by reference to the innume'rable
During his further stUdies he the life of the people" before a of band and orchestra practIce a.nd score see-sawed back and forth as
lobbies which demand the protec- contracted tuberculosis and was national convention of political ~wo and o~e-~~lf hours fo~ a mm- Cico made good a foul try, Costello
tion and regulation afforded by given only a short time to live. He science professors meeting at At- lmum of mdlvldual prac~l~e per dribbling the whole length of the
the state police power.
decided to finish the last months I t G
week. Students not reqUl'rmg the court sank one Morris sank anMr. Gavin is a graduate of Ur- of his life in his chosen career, so- a~r~' Ha~~es, author of "The Doc- credits may become members of other' foul and' again scored from
sinus College and of the University cia} work. He chose the slums of trine of American Judicial Suprem- the ban~ and orc?~stra as an ex- the field .
Shinkawa in Kabe, recognized as acy," declared that the federal tra-curncular actIVIty.
Gaumer, coming in at forward,
of Pennsylvania Law School.
u
one of the worst in the world. He court in pursuing a "dog-in-theAwards are made in the form of netted one from the field to tie the
~-UP I shared his bed with a beggar one manger" policy is "creating a 'no- charms, letters, and sweaters to score 13-13 and the Bears were
WEINEKE'S MATMEN SHAPE
day and contracted from him man's land' or 'sphere of anarchy' students
attending
rehearsals never to be led again . Calvert
trachom~, an eye-d.isea~e in which large corporations and regularly and demonstrating satis- scored from under the basket but
FOR FIRST MEET AT F• & M. chronic
which has left him totally blmd In monopolies can roam undisturbed." factory results.
Morris again made the score balone eye and nearly so in the other. Meanwhile, he said, steps should
u
ance at 15. From here on, the
Capt. Bassman Jumps to 175 Class;
be taken "to restrict the jurisdicBears assumed the lead and the
Promising Freshman Material
Prolific Author
tion of the lower federal courts to Fred Wrigley Furnishes Music
game ended 19-16.
Despite this defect, up to tht is pass on the validity of legislative
For
Fraternity=Sorority
Hop
Lebanon Valley Fray
d t t l to the
Coach Weineke hM rounded his date Kagawa has written nine yfour
books,
averaging
more
than
acts
an
0 preve~ appea s .d
Coach
Ken Hashagen made an
wrestling material into such a conApproximately sixty couples at- auspicious ,debut as Grizzly court
dition that he is able to see a three a year. He is considered supreme court so ar as conSI eratended the Inter-Fraternity-Sor- mentor last Wednesday when his
bright season ahead for the Bear father of the Japanses Farmer- tion of such cases is concerned."
-----u
ority Council Dance in the Thomp- charges downed Lebanon Valley
grapplers. The Ursinus team looks Labor Party, and his skill in 01'son-Gay Gymnasium, Friday night. 39-22.
better now than at this time last ganizing consumers', produc~rs', DR. W. W. BANCROFT CHOSEN
credit and medical co-operatIves
FOR PHILOSOPHICAL GROUP The informal affair was sponsored
Lebanon Valley drew first blood
year.
has added to his reputation as an
jointly by the men and women's through R. Billet's foul and again
The 1936 team is well-fortified in economist.
Dr. W. W. Bancroft was recently fraternal social organizations on assumed a one point lead the same
the heavier classes with several
Because of these ideals this man elected to membership in the the campus.
way after Greenawalt had tied the
veterans and an experienced man. who "like most Japenese," to quote American Philosophical AssociaDancing continued from 9 :00 un- score with a free toss. At this
There has been some keen compe- She;wood Eddy "has received his tion. Membership in this Associa- til 12 :00 to the strains of Fred point the Bears broke loose and
tition in the lighter classes.
patriatism from Shinatism, his tion is not attained by application, Wrigley's orchestra. Blue was the amassed a 9-2 lead as Calvert,
This year the schedule is more ethical standards from Confucian- but upon nomination by some color scheme followed in the de- Greenawalt, and Tworzydlo each
balanced than it has been for sev- ism his religious hopes and fears member of the Association. The corations, with fraternity and sor- added a two-pointer and Heiges
eral years. After meeting F. & M. from Buddhism," is today called total membership of this body is ority symbols mounted on a back- contributed a brace of foul goals.
and Penn, the toughest teams on the greatest living Christian.
relatively small and is composed ground of blue at the windows.
Speg and Miller cut down this
the schedule, the "u" matmen exKagawa will also speak to a of a selected group of scholars in Greek letters were suspended over- lead through a field goal apiece, alpect to turn in a series of victories. special meeting of pastors and a philosophy.
head.
though Tworzydlo also dropped in
Frank Reynolds will wrestle in mass meeting of young people on
- - -- u - - - Chaperones for the affair includ- another for the Grizzlies, and
the 118-pound class again, with Wednesday, January 22. He will
M. KOSMELLA IMPROVED
ed Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Old, Prof. Coach Hashagen started his subHayashi strong competition. The devote all day Thursday to lectures
and Mrs. M. O. Bone, and Dr. and
(Continued on page 4)
126-lb. man will be selected on and discussions explaining the coMarcella Kosmella, a social jun- Mrs. G. W. Hartzell.
-----u---Tuesday with Concello, Hayashi,
ovement and its rela- l'or l'n the College, continues to
·
t lve
m
Leon Trumbore '36, president of
COMING
EVENTS
and Rudolph fighting it out. Guest, opera
tion to social progress.
show improvement under the care the Inter-fraternity Council, headan inexperienced sophomore, will
Seventy-five free tickets of a.d- of Dr. Joseph E. Beideman, a Nor- eel the committee including Betty Monday, January 13
take on the 135-lb. opponent. Abe mission are available at the Regls- ristown eye specialist. She sus- Krusen '36, Florence Roberts '37,
Hall Chemical Society, 7:30 p. m.
Lipkin, last year's reserve 145- t
tal'ned severe l'nJ'uries on the night
' ffi for Ursl'nus students
c
e
· of December 16, when an automo- Sara Ennis '37, Clayton Worster '37, Tuesday, January 14
- - u_
__
pounder, completes the lower half. rar s 0 _
bile driven by F. F. MacInnis, a and Andrew Jakomas '37.
Bradford, consistent winner for
Brotherhood st. Paul, 8:30 p. m.
____ Ur_ __
several years, will take on all com- HALL CHEMICAL TO SHOW FILM State Highway Patrolman, struck
Wednesday, January 15
ers at 155. Herb Althouse, a newHILE ELECTED TO COUNCIL
A film on the extraction of bro- her in front of "Lynnewood."
Freshman Basketball, Wyomiscomer to the game, starts at 165, mine from sea water will be shown
Although Miss Kosmella may
sing, away.
the place left open by Captain before the Hall Chemical Society now have a few visitors, she will
At a meeting of the freshmen Friday, January 17
Bassman, who will compete in the tonight at 7:30 p. m. in the Science be confined to Montgomery hos- men prior to the Christmas vacaFreshman Basketball,
175-lb. class. Joll, a sophomore
Spring
pital for a month longer at least. tion, Eugene Hile was elected reCity H. S., away.
with experience at F. and M. Ac- Building.
presentative to the Men's Student
the
December
meeting,
Mr.
U
At
ademy, will finish the encounter
Council. Other nominees for the Saturday, January 18
CONGRATULATIONS
against the opposing heavyweight. William S. Pettit discussed "Bacposition were Howard Smith, WilFreshman Basketball, Perkiothe subject of his
I
Mecklas, with experience at Wy- teriophage"
men, home.
d
t
tUdY
at
the
University
of
·
The
Weekly
extends
congra~u a- liam Yeomans, and Henry Davison.
,pmlng Seminary, Gemmel, a game ~ra ua l~a~ia He traced the de- : tions to Dr. and Mrs. Regmald
The freshman
representative
Varsity
Basketball,
Albright,
~but Inexperienced grappler, and
home.
holds his position on the Council
v:~n~ent
~f
the
chemistry
of
Slbbald
on
the
birth
of
a
daughter,
artholomew are among the freshtor the remainder of the current Sunday, January 19
an gaining experience for next biOlggy and explained present Douglas Hungerford, on Thursday school year.
Vespers, 6:00 p. m.
theories and concepts of the phage. January 9.
ear's squad.
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1Eilitllrial C!ll1mml'nt
OPEN LETTER TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
To the Board of Directors of Ursinus College:
Gentlemen:- As members of the present student body and as
prospective alumni, we feel a certain proprietary interest in the forthcoming election of a new president. We have no candidate to present,
but we would like to point out a prinCiple that should guide your selection: The president should be chosen on the basis of his qualifications
to deal with the needs and problems which the College now has and
will have in the next 20 years. The wisdom of this principle is so apparent that it dare not be disregarded.
Present conditions rather plainly foreshadow the future. If we
are to accept the evidence of population trends, economic tendencies,
the financial plight of colleges, and the junior college development, or
if we accept the catalogue statement that Ursinus will not register
more than 500 students, we need not look for an enrollment so large
as to demand an expansive building program.
President Omwake,
during his term, has modernized the physical equipment of the institution to a remarkable degree, and a new executive will have only to
replace antiquated structures and add where facilities are most lacking.
Far more exacting is the financial situation. Not only are there
outstanding obligations to be met, but there is also the vast field
of endowments to be canvassed. The need for greater scholarship
endowments, if the present enrollment is to be continued, has already
been indicated to you. Beyond that is room for professorship, lectureship, library, and culture program endowments.
There is, however, in our estimation, a far more important consideration, one that involves the fate of the College. Ursin us, together with a whole host of others, is in a crisis. The liberal arts philosophy of education has been challenged by a loud cry for vocational
training. As a result we are being rent asunder and we know not
whither to go. In the near future that crisis must somehow be resolved.
The College, therefore, requires a man who has an educational
philosophy that is far-Sighted, sound, clearly distinguishable, and capable of being translated into terms of the curriculum. This. we believe. is the foremost requisite of a new president.
You will not be unmindful, we hope, of recent trends toward the
installation of business executives into the presidential chairs of many
colleges, accompanied by a separation of administrative and academic
duties to be handled by the president and dean respectively. In our
case, however, a man literally lifted from a business office could hardly
be expected to meet the requirement stated above.
Lastly, being young ourselves, we would naturally favor a young
man, a practice which is being generally followed today. Let him not,
however, be so young as to preclude his having had the experience
necessary to the development of that philosophy which we feel is so
important; but neither let him be so old as to prevent his seeing
through to a conclusion a long-range program.
Respectfully yours,
The Ursinus Weekly

•
PAY AS YOU PLAY
Some months ago there occurred in the old dorms a water fight
which assumed considerable proportions. No doubt the whole affair
was uncalled for, a disgrace both to the College and to the participants.
Clearly, swift punishment was necessary. Therefore, the Men's student Council, at the instance of the administration, secured the names
of 42 acknowledged participants. The administration estimated the
damages at $100 for the buildings and $5 for restoration of personal
property, and an assessment of $2.50 was levied on each of the 42
pleading guilty.
As punishment and as discipline, this sum was in no wise too
heavy. The complaint here, however, is not that $2.50 was too much
for discipline, but that the assessment was levied for damages, when
as a matter of fact no repairs have been made to this day. What is
even worse, no damage is apparent. It was claimed that the president's dining room would require plastering. To the casual or even
careful observer, this does not seem to be true. The student complaint,
therefore is not that the fine was too harsh but that it was levied for
the purpose of discipline under the name of "damages."

from the
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Little Red Schoolhouse Voters
"-> --.. ~
One of the most highly prized
Voters who succumb to the .--..l(;1~~:"~:':::.I~I:!:'__ attributes of this country of ours,
"share-the-wealth" theories of the
A
to most people, is its democratic
newer brand of politicians are I At last Lean year is here, but as
more apt to b e gra d ua t es 0 f th e yet it seems to have accomplished form of government. It is a beautisacrosanct "little red school- nothing. Many of us males are ful thing, this idea of a governhouse" than of the progressive still un-dated (and un.daunted) for ment of the people, by the people,
I and for the people.
But the beauty
school often criticized for its "fads 1936.
and frills," according to Dean Rus•
is lost when t,he theory and pracsell of Teachers College, Columbia
University, in his annual report
Why don't the girls get into the tice begin to digress as it has in
made last week.
spirit of Leap Year? It has been most American cities, as well as in
suggested that they could at least
furnish the cigarettes on dates.
our state and national government.
Roosevelt College Choice
•
For the government has been turnIn poll taken at, Rutgers, PresiBeware
all
Romeos
and
Don
ed
into a big plaything, with the
dent Roosevelt would be re-elected
by their students with a plurality Juans! The Secret Society of winners reaping rewards, and the
of 278 votes over 256 cast for the South Hall has taken upon itself losers sitting back in envy, waiting
the responsibility of supervising all for their turn to come.
Republican party.
In a poll of college editors held campus love affairs. Ask a few of
recently, Franklin D. Roosevelt was their reluctant victims what they
I have seen the actual workings
elected as choice for president in think of the Society!
of this political game as it took
1936, by a large maiority. Of
But you had better watch your- place in a city of over a hundred
those who voted, 480 favored
selves,
girls! The unfortunate P. thousand people, a city which is,
Roosevelt: 52 favored Borah ; and
in fact, even less corrupt than the
P.'s are thinking of organizing.
26 chose Frank Knox.
majority of our American muni• • • • •
Who is next? Leo William Pad- cipalities. I have seen men in
Dickinson Raises Fees
minor administrative offices reThe Board of Trustees at Dick- den made his spectacular debut on moved upon the change of an adFriday
night.
inson has voted to raise the athministration after holding their
•
• •
letic and graduation fees to cover
an increasing budget. Also, it may
The Greek is sure of one thing positions for twenty-one years. I
shortly approve a student health and that is that her last name is have seen an efficient clerk, who
had been on the payroll of the
fee to provide for medical examin- Lees.
city for about fifteen years, a wo•
ation and care.
And still the music goes 'round man who knew her job thoroughly,
one against whom there could be
and 'round.
Teachers' Oath Issue
no complaint, removed to make
----u---Quite a controversv has arisen
room for the inexperienced daughover the oath of loyalty to the ConALUMNI NOTES
ter of the newly elected head of
stitution which twenty-two states
the department. I have seen an
'88-Abram
H.
Hendricks,
Esq.,
of
now require by law of school teachexpert engineer, a man who is
ers. According to Harold G. Camp- Collegeville, former district attor- worth much more than the salary
bell, superintendent of New York ney and a veteran member of the he was receiving from the governCity schools. teachers should con- Montgomery . County bar, has been ment, a man who built up one of
sider it a privilege to take the oath appointed first assistant district the most up-to-date and efficient
for if they are not believers in the attorney for Montgomery County. systems of water purification and
'" '"
American ideals voiced in the Condistribution, dismissed for no good
'30-Joan Pera Mirza, a member reason except that he belonged to
stitution, they should not be teachers of American childrel}. On the of the Collegeville High School fac- the wrong political party.
other hand, Kirtley F. Mather of ulty, became a citizen of the United
• • '" '" ,.
Harvard, considers this coercion States when she received her naThis is what the American no"a door to Fascism," illustrating his turalization papers at the Naturalmeaning with the words of Thomas ization Court, Norristown, Pa., on tion of democracy has become. For
the masses, it means following a
Paine: " If a government requires December 19, 1935.
• • '"
political boss with the hope that
the support of oaths, it is a sign
'30-Mr. John A. Campbell, of sometime, maybe, the boss might
that it is not worth sunporting and
ought not to be supported. Make Parkesburg, Pa., announces the find room for him on the city paygovernment what it ought to be, marriage of his daughter, Eleanora, roll, which to the average person,
to John Marshall Witmer, of Lan- means a lot of pay for no work.
and it will support itself."
caster, Pa., on Jan. 1, 1936. Rev. To the bosses on the other hand
---:.---u-- - and Mrs. Witmer will reside in the success of the party means
Lancaster, where Rev. Witmer is their own material betterment, and
COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT
directing the Mother's Assistance "government of the people, by the
people, and for the people" has
Harvard students have destroyed Fund of that county.
'" '" '" • *
come to mean "government of the
at least $10.000 worth of books in
'32-Mr. and Mrs. Nevin R, Det- people, by the bosses for as much
Widener library and Boydston
reading room, it was disclosed by wiler announce the birth of a son, as they can get out of it."
directors. A student caught mark- Robert Charlton Detwiler, on Friing a book is given an eraser and day, Decem~er. 13~ 1!35..
r-;::; = : ; = ; ; -;; -;-;;; -;;; :;--; -;; ; ;
required to clean the entire book
or lose his library privilege as a
'35-Harry F. Brian has accepted
a position as junior advertising
penalty.
• •
manager of the Garvin department
Renssalaer Poly tech is planning store, in Lancaster
I
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
a course for student pilots. In• • • • •
structions will be given in light '33-33-Mr. and Mrs. Arnold H.
sport planes.
Francis announce the engagement
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
of their daughter, Mary, to Floyd
•
•
Psychologists at Western State E. Heller, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
College (California) state that a Floyd E. Heller, of Bethlehem, Pa.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
kiss, by causing extra palpitation of Miss Francis is a teacher at Colthe heart, shortens the average legeville High School and Mr. Helhuman life by three minutes.
ler is a student at the University
of Pennsylvania Law School.
z=============~
Knitting in the classroom is absolutely prohibited at Boston Universitv College of Practical Arts
and Letters. The administration
took this step after knitting became so popular at the college
that the book store gave free instructions; and sweaters, dresses,
and suits were taking recognizable
form in class while professors were
trying to tell the young ladies
about how Napoleon's march to
Russia was thwarted or how bimetallism affects a country's monetary standard.

·. .

I
I
I

NIGHT RATES

ON OUT-Of-TOWN CALLS

LANDES MOTOR COMPANY

I

START AT

7P. M.

FORD
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.
EVERYBODY GOES TO

WIN KLER' S

We do not believe the procedure followed will entirely eliminate
DRUGS, SODAS
wanton destruction of school property. It may limit it. Nevertheless,
from time to time just such situations will arise. In a majority of :
and
these cases, repairs would demand only a minimum fine on the per- .
sons responsible. In terms of discipline, however, severe punishment .
GOOD EATS
should be dealt out. What will the administration do? Will it again ·
mask its real purpose under a fiction, or play the cards face up and !
--thereby gain the respect it lost in the eyes of many students in I
handling the previous case?
Come in and Make Yourself at Home

TH[ BHl Hl[PHON[ COMPANY Of P[NNSYlVANI A
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THE URSINUS W EEKLY
THE MAIL BOX
.
To the EdItor:
From the time Ursinus College
and Trinity Reformed <?hur~h were
firs~ located .on OpposIte sIdes of
Ma m s treet It h as been the custom f? r t~e college stud~nts to
worshlp wIt h the congregatlOn and
to at~nd th e chu rch sch ool.
.
A~ t lffies t h e college classes m
the. Sunday schoo~ wer e large and
act Ive, at oth er t Imes sm a ll and
dorm~n t. Unfor tnn ately we . are
now .m. one of ~he latter penods
and It IS. my desire, as newly elected supermtenden t of the adul t departI?ent, t o see t h e atte nd ance
and mter est of t h e college students
increased . !heref?re, I wan t to
extend . a n mvitatlOn to t h e students, mstru~tors fl;nd a ll . o~h ers
connected wlth Ursmus to J?m us
every Sunda y at 9.: 30 a . m ., 111 ou r
progran:t of worshlp a nd study .
Smcer ely you rs,. ,
Joel B. F ran cls 28
Supt! ~dult Dept.
Tnmty Reform ed S. S.
To the Editor:
Several weeks ago your columns
carried the selection of five Ursinus
students whose biographies will be
entered, in a "Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and
Universities." They were supposed
to be chosen for character, scholarship, leadership in high standard
of politics, athlet ics, and other
forms of extra-curricular activities.
and possibly of future usefulness to
business and society.
In these comments, no reflections
are intended upon those nominated. Isn't it presumptuous to believe, though, that one can pick
now those students who in 1950 will
be most and do most? How does
one know that the criteria mentioned above are the correct ones,
and how does one know that the
nominees fulfill the requirements
of those criteria? What place does
it allow the scholar who in later
years may make a real contribution
to learning?
As a matter of fact, it must be
admitted that the "grind" may be
a hundred times more useful to
society and business than the leader in campus activities. Sometimes one even wonders whether
leadership in politics and high
standards in politics can exist in
the same person. And do we still
believe that the grid warrior, who
has his nose constantly rubbed in
the dirt, is thereby acquiring a
shining character?
All in all, this "Who's Who" may
flatter the vanity of a few and be
interesting or amusing to the rest,
but for it to be taken more seriously than that is hardly to be considered.
Respectfully yours,
Class of '39
---lJ·_--

Varied Program Is Presented
At Annual Chistmas Party

BANQUETS, PARTY FEATURE
**************************** 1 To
ORGANIZA TION
~
PRE=CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION ~
Choir Dawn Service, Communion
Al
W k' P
so on
ee s rogra m
Ursinus closed its pre-Christmas
activities with ba nquets for the
men and wo men and the annual
narty in the gymnasium on Decembel' 19. A carol program at dawn
on December 20, under t h e direction of Will iam F. P hilip, concluded the activities.
At the girls' banquet a ddresses
were made by Mrs. George L. Om wake and Dr. Elizabeth White.
Greetin gs between the m en a nd
women wer e exch a n ged by James
Reese '36, and Elizabeth Eva ns '36,
presiden ts of their respective studen t councils.
A prize for t h e best decorated
table was awarded t he sophom or e
girls. A progr am , in ch a rge of Mildred Peterm an '36,
present ed
Christm as in for eign lands.
Dean Whorten A. Kline was t h e
main speaker before t he m en and
Robert McLaughlin '36, was t oastmaster. The presiden ts from each
class extended gr eetings to the ent ire assemblage.
Eugene Bradford '36 arranged t he
Christmas party a nd Rubin Levin
'36 served as master-of-ceremonies.
Enthusiastic recept ion was accorded the ent ertainment numbers,
which ranged from vocal and piano
solos, t rios and quartet tes, tap
dancing, comic skits,
readings,
magic t o bagpipes and Scottish
flings. Dancing in the gymnasium
followed the stage show.
A large number of students attended the Friday dawn service to
hear the combined choirs.
The annual communion service
on Wednesday evening, Dec. 18,
was largely attended . Dr. John
Lentz and Dr. Whorten Kline ministered to the
communicants.
Snecial numbers were sung by the
choir.
- -- u - - HALBERSTADT, CRAIGIE WIN
IN DEBATE WITH TEMPLE

I

Ursinus won its second debate of
the season on Monday, December
16, when Paul Craigie '38, and
Spencer Halberstadt '37, successfully defended the negative against
Temple University on the Supreme
Court question . Nathan Brodsky
and Mitchell Panzer upheld the
affirmative.
The judges, Dr. John Cooper,
Rev. Freeman H. Swartz, and Mr .
Howard Keyser, awarded a unanimous Victory to the negative. Dr.
J . Lynn Barnard was the chairman.
- - - L- - CARD OF THANKS

~

****************************

Funeral Director

Muche's Barber Shop

110 Mai n

Collegeville, Pa.

348 Mam St.

t reet (Below Railr oad)

T~ 0 Ba rbers--P rom pt and Courteous
Dr. Baker to Speak
Service
Dr. Donald G . Baker will speak
COMPLIMENTS
on "R iches and Poverty" at Sunday Vespers, January 19 . Hannah
FRANK R. WATSON
Leisse '38, and Harry Fenstermacher '37 , will have part in t he ser~be 1Jn~epen~ent
Edkins Thompson
vice; Henry Schaeffer '36, will be
Print Shop
the organist.
I
Prints The Weekl y and is equipY. M .- Y. W. Contribute Money
ped to do all kinds of COLLEGE
At a joint meeting oi t he Y . W.- Printing attractively.
Y. M. C. A., cabinets held last WedCollegeville, Pa.
nesd ay even ing, a contribution of
DE SOTO & PLYMOUTH
$30.00 was voted to the Student
Sales and Service
Christian Movement, an intern a- 0 EGE
E AT
5th. Ave. & Main St.
t ional organization of young men C LL
VILL N IONAL BANK
Collegeville, Pa.
a nd wom en, to which our organizat ions belong. I n addition , a
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS ,: . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - committee was appointed to plan
for t h e a nnual week of prayer durMember of F ederal Deposit
ing t h e latter p ar t of F ebruary.
Insurance
Brotherhood to Meet Tomorrow
- - - - - - - - -The Brot h erhood of s t . P a ul will
n. Rn llih Graber
Phon e 339 n "
m eet tomorrow evenin g at the
h om e of Dr. St urgis, wh ere Edwin
Someone has said, "ChangFrey '36, will speak on the subject
~
"J esus Chr ist and College." Pa ul
es in human nature come
> on
FOU TTAIN
CIN. B
Shelly '36, will lead t h e discussion
from
within as a result of
Fn'e
enIce
on
or
der
deU
I'ered
which follows, while t h e devotion s
to tlormltorle In t h e nigh t.
will be led by Alber t Ba r t h olom ew
a long continued intellect'39.
ual process, not from withBrotherhood Meets
out by legislation."
For Your Social Activities
The Brot herhood of s t. Pa ul m et
at t he home of Dr. St urgis, on DeOur experience is a valcember 17, when Norman Kind t
2 En t l n ln tr eet
uable
a sset in every orORR } 'f aWN , P A.
'38, spoke on "Jesus Christ and
Missions." The singing and de, . Gar woo tl K ul p, iUg r. - P hon e 3260
der whether it be large
votions were led by George Ca rvell
or small.
'36, and a n ew chairman of the
Deputation Commit tee was appointed by the president, Edwin f'"IIU",IIIIIIII,"IIUIIIII'II"I111II"'"II"'II""UIIIDIIII"IIIIIIIUi
Geo. H. Buchanan CO.
Frey '36. Harry Fenstermacher '37,
the new chairman, replaces Elmer
44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia
Schmitt '36, who resigned upon beCAMPUS
Bel1, Lombard 04-14
ing appointed to a charge in La nKeystone, Main 78-59
caster Count y.

«

KENNETH B. NACE

I

I

Good Printing

BAKERY

VALLEY FORGE HOTEL

I

i

=

SANDWICH SHOP

I

Miss Emma Smedley Speaks
Tuesday everung, December 17,
Miss Emma Smedley, eminent diet116 Main Street
itian, spoke to a group of the wo§
men students of the College. She ~
Phone 283
is the author of several books on
dietitics and is regarded as an authority on this subject. This' GlJIIIlIlIIflIllIllIllIllIllUIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIUIIIUIIIIIIIIIIJlIU~
speaker was presented by the Junior Advisory Committee.

President and Mrs. Omwake desire to tender through the Weekly
their thanks to the many students,
alumni and friends who remembered them with Christmas cards
and New Year greetings. They regret that it is impossible to acknowledge all these favors personally.
---u--Four years of pulling the wool,
and there's your sheepskin.
- Notre Dame "Scholastic."

On December 17, at 6 :30 p. m. ,
Mrs. Leslie Omwake and Mrs. Josephine X. Sheeder acted as hostesses for a Christmas party given
at Lynnewood Hall for all the girls
of Ursinus College.
Willa Meinhardt '36, president of
the Y. W. C. A., opened the proAlr·Condltioned For Your Comfort
gram with a few words of thanks
to the hostesses for repeating this
Christmas celebration again this
14-1 W es t ~InID Street
season. The remainder of the enNORRIS'l' OWN, PA.
tertainment was introduced
by
JlLllleli Ulllnnl, Mgr. Phone 6001
Betty Krusen '36.
Qllnllty Foods
POIJUlnr Prices
The flrst offering was "Oh,
Beautiful Star," a Christmas hymn,
sung by Harriet Adams '39, who
was accompanied at the piano by
Elizabeth Ballinger '38.
A nocturne from Chonin was
WRITE HOME
rendered on the piano by Rita Harley '38, followed by an am using
monologue concerning Santa Claus,
ON
•
enacted by Dorothy Lengel '39. Dr. •
Elizabeth B. White then told an inspiring tale relating to the beautiful spirit of the soul.
Immediately
following
these
!lumbers all the girls took part in
singing several familiar Christmas
carols and hymns. Agnes Baker
'36, accompanied all the group
ATTRACTIVE STYLES
singing. Later refreshments were
served.
---u
REASONABLE PRICES
LIBRARY ADDS SUBSCRIPTION •
•

$

NEWS

J. L. BECHTEL

Look Your Best Visit-

I

Ii

I
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I ~ R. J. GUTHRIDGE

I

CONSTRUCTOR of BUILDINGS

,--------------: Ii

Sales - CHEVROLET -

Service

YOUNG & EVANS, Inc.
460 Main Street
Phone 51
Collegeville, Pa.

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

CHAS. H. FRY, Ph. G., Prop.
Collegeville, Pa.

.- --------------=

NORRISTOWN

'

PA

.

i

Curtis, Brodbeck, Clamer

~

Phone 275

5

The Library of Ursinus
has increased its number of magazlnes by adding two new subscriptions for the comIng y e a r . .
The first Is to the Readers' Digest,
and the second Is to the English
Journal, a magazine of special in- •
te~est to teachers and prospective •
t.eaehers.
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TO COLLEGE MEN WHO WOULD LIKE
TO SMOKE A BETTER PIPE TOBACCO
FIFTY PIPEFULS

IN EVERY TIN!

ROMA CAFE

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
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=
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•
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I• STATIONERY I•
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•II
•
•I:
College II

~

Read the fair and square proposition at
the right. We publish it, knowing that
in Prince Albert we've got the quality ..•
the mellowness ... the taste and aroma
that college men will appreciate. So now
we ask that you, too, try Prince Albert.
Note P. A. 's special cut. "Crimp cut,"
it is called. I t has a lot to do with why
Prince Albert packs so neatly into the
bowl and burns so cool and mild. Only
top-quality tobaccos are used. Ordinary
tobacco will not do.
P. A. is packed in a big 2-ounce economy tin. Smokers get around 60 pipefuls
from a tin. Fifty pipefuls- and no bite!
Because of its many advantages, Prince
Albert has become the largest-selling pipe
tobacco in the world. Join up with P.A.
. .. under our you-must-be-pleased plan!

1\

OUR IIYOU-MUST_
BE-PLEASED11 OFFER
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince
Albert. H you don't find it the mellowest,
tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked,
return the pocket tin with the rest of the
tobacco in it to us at any time within a
month from this date, and we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

5 O'

(Signed)
R. J. Reynold. T obac:c:o Co.
Winlton-Salem, N. C.

.'. . . . . . . . .

"RINGE ALBERT
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
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Lebanon Vall ey
Fld. Foul Pt .
ALUMNI NOTES
COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT
I Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus
P . Billett, f ...................... 2
0
4
Movie Tickets to
R. Billett, f .................... 1
2
4
The Univer sity of Rochester is at
'97-Robert Mearns Yerkes, psy (Continued from page 1)
Miller, f ............................ 1
0
2 present building a
"Cyclotron" cho-biologist of Yale University,
2
4 which will cost $10,0 00. T he cy- I was instl umental in securing from
stituting by sending in Bodley for Tindall, f ........................ 1
1
1 clotron or "atom smasher " will the State of F lorida a ch arter of
NORRISTOWN
Heiges. From this shirL until half Aungst, c ........................ 0
0
2 consume 110,000 watts of electr icity incorporation for the " Anthropoid
Monday and Tuesday
time Lebanon Valley could tally Speg, g ............................ 1
2
4 and will break atoms with a force Exp7r~ent Station of Yale. uni- Miriam Hopkins & Ed. G . Robinson
but once from the field and twice Patrizio, g ...................... 1
0
0 of four million volts.
verslty at Orange P ark, F lond a.
in t h e fam ous Saga of the Days
from the free lane while the Ur- Trego, g .......................... 0
0
0
Dr. Yerkes is one of t h e co unof 49
sinus courtmen ran their score to Heisch, g ........................ 0
Snell, g ............................ 0
1
1
Russell H. Conwell, founder of try's leading experim en ters
in
" BARBARY COAST"
21.
T emple Univers ity and president of I studyin g the breed.ing a n d de velopWednesday and Thursday
Starting the second half, Cliff
Totals .......................... 7
8
22 it for 37 years until his death in ment of anthropOlds . He r ecen t ly
Gar y Cooper a nd Ann Harding
found the loop three times and
Score at half: Ursi n us 21, Leba- 1925 , built this school on the pro- annou nced t h at he h as r a ised sixin fict ion's ageless romance
Bodley twice, one from the free
" PETER IBBETSON"
lane, while R. Billet was the sole non Vallay 10. Referee: Abrams. ceeds from his lectures, of which teen " dated chim panzees," i. e., h e
--I "Acres of Diamonds" is the most h as recorded t h eir d ate of bir t h ,
Friday and Saturday
contributor for the visitors with a
Getty burg Line-up
famous . T his talk alone netted developm.ental h~story, exper ien ce, Will ie Howard a nd Wendy Barrie
two-pointer. With the score standing 30-12, Lebanon Valley put on
Ursinus
Fld . FI. Pts. him $8,000,000 toward his pro- and use m expenments.
in the Musical Comedy
its first and only spurt of the even- G
ject.
'3 3-A daughter was born to Mr.
" MILLIONS IN THE AIR"
It , f orwar d ...... 1
1
renawa
d
M
J
h
G
E
h
J
f
ing by ringing up three double- Heiges, forward ............ 0
31 1
1
• • • •
an
rs . 0 n . a c us, r., 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
pointers, but another shift in the L
Seismologists at Can isiu s College, Mont Clare, P a., on J anuar y 12 ,
0
0
0
f
d
auer, orwar ..............
1936 t th 0 t
thO
H
·t I
Ursinus lineup brought the Griz- Bodley,
forward ............ 0
0
0 Buffalo , New York, were accused.
,~
e . s eopa lC
OSpl a
zlies around again and with but a G a umer, forward .......... 1
2
4 of causing a recent earthq uake. 111 P hiladelphla. Mrs. Eachus, beminute to go and the score stand- Calvert, center .............. 2
Monday and Tuesday
0
4 One irate property - holder has for her marriage was Margar et S .
ing 35-20 in his favor , Hashhagen Costello, gu ard .............. 2
Edmund Lowe in a comedy
0
4 threatened suit for damages.
Deger.
sent in the remaining Bear's submusical drama
Tworzydlo, guard .......... 1
1
3
stitutes who increased the lead to
" King Solomon of Broadway"
39-22 as the final shot was fired .
Wednesday and Thursday
5 19
Totals ............................ 7
The lineup:
Dick powell a nd Ruby Keeler in
BUSINESS
FI.
pts.
!
Gettysburg
Fld.
Monday and Tuesday
Ursinus
Fld. Foul Pts .
"SHIPMATES FOREVER"
SCIENCE
2
6
Will Rogers in his last a nd best
Grenawalt, f .................. 3
2
8 Fish, forward ................ 2
Friday and Saturday
1
1
COURSES
"IN OLD KENTUCKY"
2
2 Cico, forward ................ 0
Heiges, f .......................... 0
Roch elle Hudson in the
1
1
Bodley, f ........................ 2
3
7 Coble, center .......... ........ 0
"G-Man " t hrill
Wednesday and Thursday
• Technical Training for
Lauer, f ............................ 0
o 0 Lewis, guard .................. 0 0 0
HSHOW THEM NO MERCY"
Double Attraction
College
Men
and
Women.
2
8
Calvert, c ........................ 5
4 14 Morris, guard ..... ...... .. ... 3
"The Case of the Missing Man"
• Mid-Term Registra tion.
Tworzydlo, g .................. 3
o 6
and " HI GAUCHO"
• Co unsel in the selection
16
Totals
...................
.........
5
6
o 0
R eiff, g ............................ 0
Friday and Saturday
of courses.
Costello, g ............... ......... 0
o 0 R efer ee : Abrams. Umpire: B arCla rk G a ble in
• Placement Service.
Gaumer, g ........................ 0
o 0 foot.
ICE
"MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY"
Baker, g .......................... 0
2
~
CREAM
Friday Night Finals
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Pat roni ze Our Adver t isers.
RADIO AMATEUR SHOW
Totals .......................... 13
13
39
Phone - Pottstown 816
z==========:: PH IL A 0 EL PHIA =============

Grizzly Courtmen Down G.burg,
Lebanon Valley in League Galne

NORRIS
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GRAND

GARRICK

BURDAN'S

PEIRCE SCHOOL

EVERYBODY'S TALKING ... ABOUT CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS!

ROSCOE TURNER-Famous Flyer

MRS. WM. LA VARRE-Eltplorer

FRANK BUCK-Animal Collector

COLLEGE GIRl- M. Osmun

WM. T. nLDEH, 2nd -Tennis Star

STUDENT -John Cowdery

CAM ECs COSTLI ER TOBACCOS

mean so much to so many
people that we invite you to try them too-confident that· they'll win you.

10 CAMELS NOW!
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coMPANY

S TOBACCO
North Carollna
Winston.SalelD.

R.]. REYNOLD

Camels have given more pleasure to
more people than any other Cigarette.
And so we now issoe this new "try
ten" invitation in order that others can
find out for themselves the difference
Camel's costlier tobaccos make in
smoking pleasore.

Why ofFer can be made
We know smokers like Camels, once
they try the costlier tobaccos in Camels.
Literally millions of people have
changed to Camels and found new en.
joyment ... new benefits. We want you
to share their enthusiasm. Turn to
Camels. Be one of the vast number
who share in the enjoyment and appreciation of those finer, more expensive tobaccos.

